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AP:· Key Entry Point for· Scaling-Up
Community Based Ada tation Initiatives
BY JULIUS NG'OMA
CISONECC
tis a renowned fact that climate change is
heavily affecting peoples' livelihoods and
economies. Malawi, for instance over the past
few years has registered increased number of
climate related disasters which include droughts,
floods and landslides. These have resulted in
destruction and loss of crops and property leading
to hunger, famine, diseases and loss of life. Various
efforts have been undertaken to revert the impacts
of climate change, thus, mitigation and adaptation.
Of more prominence. included interventions such
as construction of water conservation structures,
improved food storage, improved energy saving
stoves and introduction clean energy technologies.
'These- interventions have largely and arguably
" more short term focused than long term in nature,
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/, It is' aq timely and welcome idea that countries
'globally are embracing the idea of focusing on
thtl morl irrm to lonl!-ti>rm nlans for mitizatinz and
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as construction of water conservation Structures,
improved food storage, improved energy saving
stoves and introduction clean energy technologies.
These interventions have largely and arguably
., more short term focused than long term in nature .
.It is a. timely and welcome idea that countries
globally are embracing the idea of focusing on
the medium to long-term plans for mitigating and
adapting to the changing climate. Recent efforts on
( 'the-policy front have leaned towards adaptation
to climate change rather than the mitigation
.> aspect. This comes from the understanding
that
we are living in the world where climate change
is reality and that there is need to make efforts to
ensure that people live with the current conditions
by adjusting their forms of livelihoods practices
to suit the change that comes with adjustments in
climate patterns.
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Climate change adaptation efforts have been well
catered for by various countries in the recent past
through development of national climate change
policies and National Adaptation Programmes of
Action (NAPA). Malawi in the year 2016 launched
its first ever climate change policy which is aimed at
coordinating Malawian efforts towards addressing
the impacts of climate change. The revised NAPA
outlines immediate adaptation needs for the
country requiring immediate action. However,
the first NAPA arguably failed to materialize into
successful local or community based adaptation
projects or programmes and let alone coordinate
local stakeholder development efforts towards
climate change adaptation.
Whilethere is agreat need formeeting the immediate
adaptation needs for a country through NAPAs,
efforts also have to be directed towards addressing
the medium and long term needs. Countries
are therefore called upon by the international
community to develop National Adaptation
Plans (NAPs). The United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
established the National Adaptation Plan (NAP)
process as way of facilitating effective adaptation

Community based adaptation Initiatives at Chithandala village in Salima District
planning and implementation in least developed
countries (LDCs) and other developing countries.
The process is an opportunity for countries to
address climate change adaptation in a holistic
manner, to enable the setting up or strengthening
of an institutional mechanism to integrate
climate change adaptation priorities into broader
development and economic planning. The NAP
process allows countries to focus on medium-tolong term priorities, and to take a more coordinated,
government-wide, holistic, consolidated approach
to climate change preparedness.
NAPs also are regarded as a bench mark for
designing, evaluating and scaling up local climate
change adaptation efforts. In her comment
during the CBA8 conference in Kathmandu,
Nepal, Christina Figueires, the former UNFCCC
Executive Secretary emphasized on the Reed for
countries to develop NAPs. "NAPs are a key entry
point for scaling up community based adaptation
approaches into the broader policy framework
of governments," She said. She therefore urged
countries immediately embrace the concept and
start making plans and efforts towards developing
the NAPs.
Some countries such as Nepal, Senegal and Kenya
have already made their efforts towards NAP

Solar irrigation in Mangochi
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development. These countries have also made
strides in terms of designing and implementation
of community based adaptation projects and
programmes. It is therefore important that Malawi,
which is also a party to the UNFCCC, make swift
moves towards finalizing its NAP process which
was launched in 2014. This will assist the nation
to upscale the, short-term community based
approaches to medium and long term for reduced
climate vulnerabilities and resilient Malawi.
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Dealing with· Uncertainty Using PSP Approach
to Unlock a Future wi·th Reduced Climate Risks
BY JULIUS NG'OMA
ClSONECC
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Extract of information that is generated during a PSP workshop
Discussion of the

In an agro-based economy such as Malawi, providing
more and improved climate services will allow farmers
to fine-tune planting and marketing strategies based
on seasonal climate forecasts; empower disaster risk
managers to more effectively prepare for droughts and
heavy precipitation; assistpublic health services in limiting
climate-related disease outbreaks, such as malaria; and
help improve natural resource management.
Malawi, however, faces a number of challenges in
providing reliable and accurate climate information
services. These challenges are related to inefficiencies
in climate data capture networks, management,
dissemination and utilisation due to inadequate
equipment and personnel. This causedweather prediction
and downscaling challenges which results in production
of more generalised and unreliable weather forecasts.
The probabilistic nature of weather forecasts also brings
in an element of uncertainty in the climate information.
For a long time local and indigenous communities in
Malawi have relied on traditional early warning systems
and indicators to predict weather patterns for the next
growing season as a way of community adaptation
to climate change. However, climate change and
environmental degradation has made the prediction
of weather patterns using local indicators challenging
thereby bringing in the element of unreliability even for
local level forecasting. For example, birds that fly in a
particular direction seasonally indicating of the onset of
rains can no longer be observed because of changes in
the climatic conditions as a result of climate change and
environmental degradation.
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scenarios on livelihoods leads to agreement on plans
and contingencies that respond adequately to the levels
of risk and uncertainty. Participatory Scenario Planl'}lng...
forms part of the adaptation planning process, making
the link between community plans and local government
response, support and higher level plans.

Practitioners discussing seasonal forecast in a PSP
workshop
an approach championed by Care International through
Adaptation Learning Programme and CISONECCand its
members is found to have some answersto key challenges
posed by the uncertainty associated with climate
information. PSP is a mechanism for collective sharing
and interpretation of climate forecasts. PSPis conducted
as soon as a seasonal climate forecast is available from
meteorological services, meaning it occurs as many times
in the year as there are rainy seasons in that particular
area.

Climate scenarios equip communities and local
governments with information for use in decision
making on diversification of livelihood options, risk
management and preparedness to deal with disasters.
The added value of PSPsis in enhancing discussion on
possible scenarios which enable more flexible planning
and risk management rather than treating a forecast as a
guaranteed outcome.
Timely accessto and communication of seasonal climate
advisories from PSP empowers communities to take
advantage of opportunities that climate presents, which
is a key part of adapting to climate change.
Bybringing together various usersof climate information,
PSPworkshops provide a common forum for all these
actors to dialogue on important issuesaffecting the local
area. These are stakeholders who would not normally
meet, yet their collective knowledge and expertise is
essential for successful adaptation. The PSP process
places all actors and their knowledge on the same level,

In a workshop setting over one to two days, PSPbrings
together meteorologists,· community members, local
government departments and local NGOsto share their
knowledge on climate forecasts. The workshop creates
space for sharing climate information from both local
and scientific knowledge, discussing and appreciating the presenting an open space for stakeholders to negotiate
value of the two sources and finding ways to interpret the local priorities and their contribution to adaptation.
A plausible approach to community based adaptation information into a form that is locally relevant and useful.
aimed at blending the scientific and indigenous knowledge This is achieved by participants considering climatic In the wake of climate change and the need for efficient
system is therefore required. Such an approach should probabilities (which are an expression of the uncertainty climate services, PSP seems to be the rational way
assist in dealing with the various levels of uncertainty in the climate forecast), assessing their likely hazards, forward in making progress when it comes to enhancing
that comes with climate information as a result of the risks,opportunities and impacts, and developing scenarios community based adaptation in countries most
climatic changes. Participatory Scenario Planning (PSP), based on the assessment.
vulnerable to climate change such as Malawi.
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